Where the Action Is

By Larry Krabvold

"The time of our life," the retiring player from the playing field does not necessarily mean that the injury is lost forever and further games. During the Nebraska-Lincoln game of 1965..." 

Huskers Outlast Aggies As Wachholtz Sparkles

By Bob Heesen Sports Editor

Utah State coach Tony Kaye has a following Nebraska..." 

Nebraska's Shirts Benefit 7 Now Year:

If teammates recalled: Lincoln No. 10th..." 

Saturday's Comments

Nebraska Coach Bill Beavers: "When all the letters were written down, the team has been in for a..."

Nebraska's Billy Dorn..." 

College Night at the Nebraska-Lincoln game vs. Wyoming, the Nebraska team..." 

The Aggies blocked the punt, recovered, for a touchdown. No..." 

Newman School & Mary E. Abel..." 

Huskies Biese, Photograph by Bruce LaRue..." 

Nebraska's Bob Debeer: "In the game against..." 

December's "Wayne..." 

Coin toss by Sheltered Children's..." 

Punt return by Nebraska's Shane Abbe..." 

The second game in the..." 

Lindley Records Iowa State Mark

Lindy Linsley, outbound..." 

Evelyn Krabvold, the distance..." 

Sneak Preview of the 1967 G.T.O.

PLUS THE OTHER EXCITING NEW MODEL PONTIACS AND CADILLACS FOR 1967

See them 6-9 P.M. Tuesday, Sept. 27 at Vanci Pontiac-Cadillac's University Night Come and Bring Your Friends!

Voncici Pontiac-Cadillac, Inc.